
Nambucca Heads, 4 The Glen
Coastal Entertainer With Individual Flair

This home will not last. Located in this sought after cul-de-sac position with
magic outlook and boasting serenity and privacy desired by busy professional
families.
The lush gardens around the home provide an inviting backdrop and cool
environment to entertain and live in our NSW climate.
Not only do you have the wonderful deck there is also a generous under cover
area which extends from the downstairs rumpus and is perfect for hobbies,
gardening preparations or simply the ability to have larger gatherings with
family and friends.

The open plan lounge/dining room is perfect for entertaining and the well-
appointed kitchen is open plan which flows to the deck at the front with north
eastern aspect and the wonderful palms and gardens creating another ideal
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place to entertain or enjoy meals everyday.
The double garage with internal access has extra storage space while there is a
wonderful surprise storage room which all large families need.

Features Include:
4 Bedrooms plus study
2 bathrooms
1 car garage
Open plan living upstairs
Large entertaining deck
Large rumpus
Walking distance to Deep Creek and local beaches

Call Troy Vance today to arrange your inspection - 0473 732 739

More About this Property

Property ID 84JHC9
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Property Type House
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Including Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
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